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A new concept of handling rock drilling tools has been designed. 
The purpose is to provide a means to clrill a four-inch diameter hole 
1,000 feet horizontally in moderately hard and hard rock.   The hole will 
be used to probe ahead of tunnel boring macl.ines to sample for rock 
conditions or hazards sue!) as Water or gas. 

Equipment is Iielny made and assembled in Burlingame, California 
for a granite quarry lest near V.atsonvillo early in 197?.   A hollow spindle 
rotary drill or skids will permit storing 1,000 feet of ^-3/8 inch diameter 
flush OD drill rod in one piece in a pipe on the ground bthlnd the drills. 
This rotates an ln-hole percussion device for rapid drilling or a diamond 
core barrel for sampling. 

A special rapid rod extractor, using powered opposing wleels, has 
been designed and is being made. 
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SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT 

1.0 SUMMARY 

This Is the scmi-cinnual report for Contract 110210037.   This 
onc-yc-dr contract dated robruary 20, 1971 Is for the development of a 
horlzontiil drill for probing ahccid of ■ tun« Bl-borlnQ machine (IHM) for 
rapid excavation underground.   This contract Is bftlng administered by 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines and Is sponsored by ARF7..   It Is a cost-plus 
fixed-fee contract for approximately $59,000 of which about $33,000 
Is for capital equipment or haidware. 

The drill being developed under this contract is for medium- 
hard and hard rock as opposed to those which might be used In soft 
formation tunnels.   Medium-hard rock may bo defined, loosely, as that 
which has a compresslve strength of 10,000 to 20,000 psl and hard rock 
as that In excess of 20,000 psl In compresslve strength. 

The purpose of the probe drill Is to forewarn the owner and/or 
tunneling contractor of Impending difficulties such as bad ground requiring 
roof support, water Inflow, or gas.   Such forewarning will permit 
corrective measures to be taken In advance which will lead to greater 
economy, improved speed of tunnel advance and saloty In underground 
excavation.   Such a horizontal drilling capability may also be useful 
In pre-Job planning and estimating. 

The development of TBMs within the last decade and the 
prospects for their future development point toward a very serious need 
for advanced knowledge of ground conditions which can be provided by 
probe drills.   These TBMs have an existing potential for drilling 200 feet 
of tunnel per day In medium-hard rock and in excess of 100 feet ^ : day 
In hard rock.   Jherj Is some speculation that this capability may be 
advanced substantially by research.   A probe drill, to be effective, must 
be able to drill faster than the TBM as It may be required to start several 
tens of feet In the rear of the machine and overtake it.   It should then 
be able to drill faster than the TBM and to project the probe hole for a 
distance of at least three or four days In advance of the machine's activity. 

Direction control for the probe drill is going to be very critical. 
It must be close enough to the projected tunnel to be significant but should 
not interfere with the machine. 
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One or the most scrinuß problems in developing a probe drill 
will be h.itKllinfj the drill rod.   Drill tod bundling often consumes more 
time thun the drilling in normal underground smoll-hole borisontol 
drilling. 

It has been decided that it will not be necessary to tsko 
cores all tho way, but only on on intermittent basis.   Core drilling 
is slower than »omc forms of full-hole drilling. 

This study has (by extending results of some previous studies) 
evolved a method for handling drill rod intact and stored on the ground. 
The drill rod is stored along the line of the tunnel in the rear of the 
drill in (i pipe or in a previously drilled hole, as is illustrated in 
Figures 1 and 2.   The drill rod can be extracted from the hole very 
rapidly by a rod extractor which has been designed on this contract 
and is shown in Tigures 3 and 4.   This will withdraw the drilling rod 
from the I olti for changing drilling methods, at the rate of 180 feet per 
minute or in less than 10 minutes for 1,000 foot of drill rod. 

The oround storage method envisioned also provides for a 
unique drillin.   laid circulation system as can be seen in a thorough 
analysis of Vic    BM 1 and 2.   No swivel is required. 

Equipment is being ordered for field testing these concepts 
in quarries of rock representing those types under considerai 'on in this 
contract.   Delivery of most equipment is expected by the end of No\ -»mbcr 
and this contract may be completed by December 31st, two months ahead 
of schedule and within the original cost estimate. 

2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH 

Several drilling methods were considered.   It was decided that 
the best way to drill Hie specified rock types at a satisfactorily rapid 
rate was with a down-hole percussion drill, except during the coring parts 
of the cycle.   Diamond rotary drills can run down-hole percussion drills 
of small diameter and, of course, can run the diamond core barrel at the 
selected intervals. 

It was decided that cores would be taken in five-foot lengths 
every 45 feet.   The 45 feet of hole between these five-foot cored 
segments would be drilled with a 3-1/2 inch diameter down-hole per- 
cussion drill using a 4 to 4-1/2 inch diameter full-hole bit.   These 
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down-hole percuitlon drill« coniuno «houl 100 cubic foci of «ir • 
minute noccs<»!UMi«t9 air conprcctcrt «vhich will be rctiicd for IIK> ictlt. 
Thcuv tlf illj will (frill medium-hard rock at the MIC of 30 to 3S foci ptt 
houi and the hard rock at IS to 20 frei per hour, ttteae drilling ralea 
ere about twice* the Instatitaneoua prm'tratton rate« of TRMs.   If 
direction and rod-hanrlling problem« arc «olved, they «hould be able to 
overtake and precede lh«* boring machine« ««tl«f »ctorily. 

Diamond dnlb will drill core« lu«inQ water elmilationl at 
about hall the peneiroiion Mte of the down-holr percus«MNi drill«. 
Just to be «ure that wiirlim- core dulling 1« or i« not fa«tor thar. the 
prt>po«ed percu««ion drill, a teat u«lnu the wlrelino technique witb 
conventlonul nwlvel«, etc., will be tried.  Teat« with odier proven 
drilling meihode «uch a« rolling cutter bit« or lurbine* will be con- 
«idered for trlr.l.  The «o-called "exotic* or "iKy.'cl* dnllitg technique« 
«uch a« thermal diill« or high-pn*««ure watar will not U tried, but the 
drill set-up may tie made availoble to Invcatlgator« in tho«e field«* 

3.0       PHiNCirva rnom.KMS 

The major problem in the drilling tc«t probably will be in hole 
direction control.   It l« believed that by using «everal technique« of 
wedges and stabilisers that the hole can be prevented from either 
drooping or climbing.   Reversing rotation may be the answer to preventing 
excessive wandering of the bit to the right or left.   Conllruous moni- 
toring may be necessary to prevent CACVSSIVC hole deviation from either 
mechonical effects of drilling or of dips or other peculiarities of the 
rock.   The holes will be surveyed using cofnmcrcial surveying method« 
and rented tools from such companies as Eastman. Speny Sun, or 
H. V. Küster. 

There is another problem in the ground storage scheme and that 
is drill rod unscrewing itself in n   r of the drilling rig.   In order to have 
drill plr" trailing the hollow spindle drill, and not unscrcwino Itself 
(which may also occur in reverse rotation) a resin will he applied to Ihr 
threads which can only be removed with the application of heat and torque. 

4.0 PRIMING ANALYSIS 

TBMs currently can make maximum instantaneous peneration 
rates of 17 feet per hour in the medium-strength rock (MSR) and about 
half that fast in the high-strength rock (H5R).   Some of these machines 
consistently make 200 feet per day in the MSR anH perhaps a hundred 
feet per day in the IISR. 
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A 90*1 Hat btM ad toi the . 4ill io ptv**** üw iwnnrl 
tem Uy toiu io livr «Uy«. Ttilt «MIM Ihai It should IMV» • depth 
o«tM«?«iy ol 41 le«»i 100 to 1,000 fort in MSli «ad oMOO io S00 (evi in 
lUni.  Moiil ol thrdlitl et tirtM tuied in ihm eiudy hnt hevn ttMbluhtd 
•MNiMliit« 1.000 tool onpaciiy in oiihot lypp ot tock. 

Monl TBM otwMilOM horo rock in ihroe thilit. d«ily, fivt 
d«ys • w«ok. Tboy do «MKN tMitMc^snc«*. including rh*ngin« cuiioft* 
on ihr two non-botln9 «ookond dnyt. 

TYwy «tv: 
row «tUiods ol local in« ihr pfoho dull hnvo boon coMMtotrd. 

A. 

n»i» hat tht «dv«aU9» of athln« « prate drill 
only ha» io Miouin on odv«ncv roio oquol io ihoi 

ot iho TBM«   On the other hand, it hot i»o very »efioa« 
overndinQ dioodvonUK^o which nil» It out •• • prociicol 
•({««MtH »«* «»" txr+t iu'Mt*.   TH*- to«« erf it»«»* duod- 
v«ni«9et Is that It woold require s SM|or redesign ol 
TBM».  Iht stoond is SMTO serious in thst eny dovisiion 
hy the TBM or isobe drill, planned or urolenned. would 
Ofoote Mtortoftnot between the TBM hood «nd the probe 
dt ill rod. 

BdMuiupiUiulM www 9ytfw!iw>9(^TffMtiriiiirtfry %lM\m »*ni 
tfir mtom l9f in« 9r pnw 9< f mift w^ *** »«•«• 
OSSOS such Uitcttupiion to production would be oosl un- 
dsstreble. 

<WffTl9f 
C.   tlrUlino the Dtobc he 

the TIlM while II If I 
SOMO ol this nwinienenoe requires thst the cum 
rotated a tew limes so thst probe hole drillinq would be 
interrupted, occotionelly.  The drill would need to hsvo 
s reihet hiohdrilling rote copoclty to weintsin its leed 
in the tew botst available to it ee*ih week. 

the teinnel. st shout 1.000 loot mterveli.  These slcoees 
would hove to be cut, or blasted, |ust in beck ol the 
■sdhine on s weekend.  Sec rmure• 1 and 2. thry would 
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in effect, be a "shelf'* dct-p enough for the hole* not to 
wander Into the j Hh of the TUM.  The* lirlll would have 
to U- capable of drilling tlightly faster than the TUM. 
It will require very clobi* guidance control.   Perhapit 
thiti guidance of the proU* hole« Is beyond the current 
slate-of-lhe-ari and may become one of the priimtry 
goals of this research.  Thr> alcove approach will not 
provide for taking a sample In the direct path of the TOM 
but It would I*, close enough for all practical putposeo and 
appears to be the best method suggested to date. 

Using the previous as a guide, a criteria has been established for 
a drilling rate fur the probe drill to provide 300 feet per 24-hour day In MSK 
and ISO feet per day In HSR. 

The tlu of probe hole depends on the availability and reliability 
of tools and awthods as well aa drilling rates and retults.   It was assumed 
early in the study that it may not be essential to have a continuous core 
throughout the full length of the bore hole.  An assumption was made that 
a five-foot long core every fifty feet would be adequate.   On the other hand. 
It 1*39 recognised that any apparent change in rock formation, indicated by 
chang« in penetration rale, or changes in torque or cuttings, should signal 
the need for a core, even though 4S feet of open hole had not been drilled. 

It was recognised thai. If diamond drilling proved to be the best 
Method of drilling all of the hole, core drilling could prove to be the fastest 
and cheapest ■Slhod even though cores were not required all the way.   This 
wiU be evaluated at a back-up or substitute system using a wireline core 
barrel. 

PeiensiiMition of core also was made on the basis that some 
laboratory analy-.e« might need a core of sufficient diameter to cut at 
leasl one-inch square cross section Iron» it.  Hits indicated the need for a 
• alee core as a minimum. 

There is not enough inforraation available in the literature on 
drilling horuontsl holes of this length in rock to be able to calculate 
pitcisely the torque requtreawnis or torque capacity of different sixes of 
available rods.   That is part of the reason for the need for the research 
being planned.  The tendency in such a selection, which must he made on 
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Itttl'inar*!, m lo rtoo*** Ihr lanptl »Uitta-ttti tod »it«« to to *Mt»#* 
«ml ilK*n l*»rli oil to « MMII«? «MO II lotlt tbow on otrrf-4»*i!>*i. 
Ttii« »ouU i^11 lot «tit *Na BM* rod Of lofgar*  On ihr ***** »Mud. 
ih* tr arp iwnv «dv«nu<)«« 10 l»opimt «II IOOU ***** *$**!**vtmna «• 
lijHi «« po««lhlo oodl holr niiko« •• ««Mill «• «My be Ml« «nd 

•ir«l. 

Uratili« ol ihr fete«« ol Mloot* wort «wo ««oilotalo «rlMrolo 
ihry tvid dnlh d t«ilior doop l-loeh di««ripf hole« 10 rotl «riili dro« 
bit«.  M Iro»! our ol ihom» holt»« wont 10 SOI fool dtptfi.   II I« woll 
kaomn ih.ii dra^ Mil« in • «oil lotiMiion. todi M OMI* rotidi in 
«i« .1« j lorniod«! stiosno« ihan dioWNr) hii« or ptfeoMloo drills in 
hdtJ rock.  C-X-ooolftg %»*• u««d «• dull tod by U» ütroMi ood thin It 
I.«in indl dl-iMrlrt.   With Ihlt ImoivledOP. 11 »c««rd IO bo 0 Mfo 
ootrulaird risk lo oso *B* SMO wiroliMF drill rods whick oro I.IS inch 
O.U.  It wos rooo9nl/«d ihai « fcor rods of sliohily l«ir«cr or diftaoni 
«oniiuufaliens may be necossary «l the l(*t» *4 rnd ol ike rod si 
(neat liw bill lot msinimttin« bole diteciion «nd suhiluy. 

v«tiou« uniting meikods wore eoMldaiod end evolusied «s 
shown in msttirc»« in Mgaros % «nd 4.  Itom ikis. «nd prociic«l «x- 
pctience in ike field. It «po(«r«d lhai diamond drillm« «ilk mniet k«s 
lhe M »I cksner of success lot ike coring.  The l««iesi «nd besl-rsicd 
melkod lot lull-holr dtiHinq licimeen coring sutoosi It Ike damn- 
hole pctmssior. drill. 

The »SMllrt domn-kolc percussion drills «re «bout 3.S «nd 
4.S inch diameirt «nd o«ch of Ikes« drills « hole «boui one inch 
t«rqrt rlmn the tool.  These will penetrete HSk «I IS to 10 feel per 
kour «nd MS* «I «bout 30 feel per bout.  Currently ihe choice «ppetrs 
to be Ihe «mallet loot «s llwl kole else mill requir« 290 cfm lo opcrsto 
ihr drill «nd u«nsport Iks cuttings out. mheteas ihr latger drill's 
rrguttrmems might be double Uiu.   Ihr 4.S inrh hoW inad^ I / a J.S inch 
tool should essily be reamed to . ml dmmeter from Ike 2.36 inch *B* cor« 
hoi« and not rosuli in squeeting the percuss k^n bli which is « common 
o«usc of failure while teaming with this lype of tool when they do not 
h«ve enough shouldct in which lo resm «deguaiely. 

Some con "em has been expressed thsi losi circulation of 
drilling fluid nwty be « problem in some formstions.   ll should be noticed 
thai this jtobU'Oi is s potential one.   With the dtilling method proposed, 
howevet, only 10* of the drilling will be done with water.   It such a 
problem does exist. It is less with the proposed syslem then with «ny 
syslem which would use w«ler for «11 of the drilling. 
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Air circutatlun »yfllpnif will bo utod with 90% of the drilling 
which will bo done by porcuttlon.  Mr tyttomt oocatlonally an 
troublod by tool clrmUiilon, but It It raro and If conditions arc that 
ted« ih© ptobo drili won't be needed at badly anyway.   In such Uid 
conditions« the lunnelcr will be prepared for Implementiny the 
utUmaie In «round support. 

If lost circulation conditions arc encountered, they may be 
overcome by mud additive techniques which are common to the oil 
wall drilllnq industry.   It Is not believed they are as lihely to be as 
frequent a problem in horizontal drilling as they are in vertical 
drilling sedlmenfiary formations where many different formations must 
bo Intersected. 

It has boon suggested that a ca&lng may bo required in the 
trailing hole In lost circulation conditions.   Some concern has been 
expressed that this casing will wear with the rod laying on its bottom 
ami re-.; .   i.   In the condition where the hole must be cased, the 
stored part of this drill rod will bo rotating only in a few hundred feet 
of the forward end of the casing.   If necessary, the casing can be 
protected by teflon pillow blocks or other coalings In the pipe or on 
the rod.   It Is believed that a lubricant injected in the air or water 
would minimize the wear adequately. 

It appears tha< the more serious wear problem will be the wear 
of the drill rod rotating in the bare rock hole ahead of the drill.   Here 
again, the proposed drilling method will provide much less wear to the 
drill rod than nearly any other drilling method likely to be successful. 
This is because tho percussion drill which v/ill do 90% of the work 
requires a rotary speed of only 15 to 25 rpm while normal diamond 
rotary drlülng requires several hundred rpm.   The only drilling method 
requiring less rotary speed is the turbine or in-hole fluid motors and 
these will be tried.   It is unlikely In-hole motors will be as fast as 
percussion drills because they must be used in this application with 
diamond bits which would be essential as they require low thrust and 
they are usually slower than persusslon drills.   This turbine or ln-hole 
motor method also results In water circulation all the way and their 
maintenance and operating cost Is very high. 

5.0 SITE Sn.CCTION 

Several geographic areas In the U.S. were examined as potential 
field test drilling sites.   The first tests will be conducted in rock quarries, 
These should be in large active quarries where the drilling can be in an 
area out of the way of current production.   The active quarry is desirable 
because much equipment may have to be left for some periods of time 
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and Us security will bt bettor assured than In an inactive quarry.   The 
principal search for quany sites evolved to the California and Virginia 
are. :;.   Virginia luid the advantages of a greater variety of consistent 
rock, moie receptive quany owners and much better labor and per diem 
rates.   California had the advantage of better weather conditions and a 
clofUT proximity to the Jacobs' establishment, which will save travel 
time.   It should be mentioned that there are drlve-ln underground 
quarries available In West Virginia which would overcome the weather 
objection to that part of the country.   It has been decided that the test 
will be run In California unless there are unforeseen developments. 

For the first test a good hard rock quarry site has been selected 
at Granite Stone Company near Watsonville, California, which Is about 
120 miles south of San Francisco.   This is In a granite which appears 
to have a compressive strength in excess of 20,000 psi.   There are 
several limestone quarries In the same area and these are being examined 
for the medium rock tests to follow.   An assembly area has been chosen 
for the equipment at the Person Western Company, 1028 Carolan Avenue, 
Burlingame, California. 

6.0 EQUIPKIKNT SELECTION 

Quotations have been received from rotary diamond drill 
manufacturers.   A Sprague & Henwood Model 40-CL drill. Figure 7, 
with hydraulic drive has been selected and ordered.   A "B" type 
wireline drill rod has been chosen, based on analysis of the problem 
and the recommendation of several suppliers.   The apparent low bidder 
for this drill rod item is the Longyear Company and permission is being 
requested to place anorder with them.   Quotations for other major items 
of equipment including the rod extractor, ground storage drill pipe, 
water pump, and other auxiliary tools have been evaluated.   It is hoped 
to place orders for all of the major equipment before the end of 
September.   Delivery is being sought prior to the end of November. 

7.0 INSTRUMENTATION ^————————~- 

This drilling device will be completely instrumented.   An Airpax 
magnetic pick-up will be used as a tachometer and as an Instrument for 
penetration rate.   These will be tied into a Rustrak recorder.   See Figures 
8 and 9.   An alternate method of recording penetration rate using a DC 
transducer. Figure 10, is being considered. 

An American Meter Company recorder will be used to measure and 
record thrust and hydraulic pressure to the rotary hydraulic motor and the 
mud system.   This is a three pen (different colored ink) wind up eight 
hour 12 Inch disc system for pressure ranges of 0 to 2000 psi as required. 
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See Figure 11.   A flow moter will be used for measuring the hydraulic 
fluid volume into the rotary hydraulic motor (Figure 12) and another 
similar system will be used for the drill mud volume.   These volumes 
also will be recorded on a Rustrak device.   Some of this instrumenta- 
tion has been ordered and the balance should bo ordered in September. 
A general arrangement of instruments (less recorders) is shown in 
Figure 13. 

8. 0 FUTURE PLANS 

Final analysis of the instrumentation package will be 
completed during September. 

During September and October, final arrangements will be 
made with quarries for field testing. 

It. is absolutely urgent that Phase 11 of the contract covering 
actual field tests be expedited as it appears that Phase I will be 
completed at least two months in advance of the contract schedule.   In 
order to avoid extra costs and delays, it is very desirable that Phase II 
plans be made as soon as possible. 

9.0 COSTS 

It appears that the costs of Phase I will be within the original 
estimate. 

Expenditures for the first six months, through   August 31 , 1971, 
are tabulated below: 

Man Hours 861 

Fees Expended $16,644.82 
Fee Earned 1,000.10 

Total $17,644.92 

Figure 14 illustrates the estimated rate of expenditure versus 
the actual rate and the revised projection based on an early completion 
date of the contract. 
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Drill Method Selection 

DRILL METHOD Diamond Rollinri 
Cutter 

Percusslon Turbine ln-holc 
Motor 

Thermal Water 
Jets Core üü RCKj . Rotary In- 

Holc 

PAKAMLlTR 

1  A- Thrust Ne^ds 100 80 10 SO SO 90 SO 50 100 100 
B- Holt tU 100 100 40 100 60 70 SO 80 90 60 
C- Depth CapablUty 100 100 100 30 10 90 100 100 80 90 

1   D- Powtr Needs 50 40 90 30 30 40 30 30 SO 50 
1   E- Coring Ability 100 0 20 20 10 40 50 SO 0 0 

F- Pen. Rate HSR" 70 60 70 90 100 100 80 80 80 40 
G- Pen.Rate MSR* SO SO 90 90 70 70 80 80 40 80 

1   H-Rqpt. Compactness 60 80 40 90 70 80 80 80 60 60 
I- Skill Required 70 70 70 80 CO 60 40 40 so 40 

1   J- Economics eo 70 9U 40 40 70 SO 60 40 40 

1   K- Direction Stability 60 60 90 40 40 70 70 70 80 80 
!   L- Safety 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 40 50 

M- Direction Control 60 60 80 SO SO 60 90 90 80 80 
N- Adaptability to 

1            Rock Changes 90 90 100 100 90 100 B0 80 SO 60 
1   O- Operation Delays 60 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

P- State of 
I           Technology 90 90 100 100 60 70 60 70 60 SO 

GRAND TOTAL 1260 1150 1170 1110 940 1210 1110 1160 960 980 

Total Coring MSR* 1190 NA 1100 1020 740 1110 1030 1080 NA NA 

Total Coring HSR** 1210 NA 1080 1020 870 1140 1030 1080 NA NA 

Total Full Hole MSR* 1090 1090 1080 1000 820 1070 980 1020 880 940 

Total lull Hole HSR" 1110 1100 
l 

1060 1000 860 
1  

1200 
L_:  

980 1020 920 900 

•Medium Strength Rock 
**   Hard Sucngth Rock 
NOTE:  Rated 0-100 with 100 best 

Figure 5 
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ftCKUTjMWO.tX 

AlftfVUt m^netic p>c%uft% mm moM on«fi intd «illi 
tDOliHd «MM» Any mifntlie ihuonliiwly «ill do. weh 
M hoM of IIWM% SomclMfte» it M coiwcwort to Ute        r 
ttidiont Of m(ill«i4r% ol 60 (a M looih für atkntt SS 
100 cycle« pM MUMid M 100 ttvoMiont ptr mimiiv) 
Ahpo» i*<fe«nH*n pwmii any looO» combmaiion «tüch 
•«n ptf»<r><|r 4 itrqvvncy "W D fy*IH |^ f »CCPOO or IMCM- I 

fkpifo I. ifce** It« mectwAic«! *ii»n^c*mPi ol ptclua^. 

i ^ ■ • Aw H £ 
\ 

» 
* 

• 
- 

wtmf 
Ho iüadMd Mwiwift to • 
JtfT triMTirn 
mVAlftm>im*)7 

■]"-r\ 

W, MU«V-t.-Wi 

iNr rucfiC«! f-odri 310 ofk'* 12S0* arc kC*ic Kmng 
0 tonsth ?U Umr» IhAl of »t«nd«rd 90* meters. 
Tht meter mtmnmrnt t% 0 MM DC full *c.?lo Acci r- 
acy i» 2%. Meter rasistence I» 200 ohms .-10%. 
•^idiamrtiir is 275 nichts. 

SitcaiCAiiONS» 

• Wid«NM0v*l»t<Hi*<^«i.«>tain9ond«kort 
ipMdt AC e* DC !.'•.•. B>o«lobU 

• Utobk. .Ko<i »Mhh 7%* «MVIH '"•<♦• 391 
|l* p«* tkM««l|. «Mid AKMM 314012*1. 

•((«(I «nAOdnr. 

•   CMMO"« M O«», or« M>l» 

• ri04 Ce*> •«>«# end M3/ T«ro r*v - 1.  a 

• Accwtpcy :'.2% of f«« i<oi#. 

• C«M?I-"   6VW   6V0. 5S   M 

• Weight Af«|Ma*imd<r'r 6 lb«. 

• M./ irr* r «.«., ., ,*»„ 700 wt »fond. 
•»J in *•—% 300. 

pusurak 

• •^.•«r*. 

/» 

MOOtl 
3133/3971 

SHOWN 

RTM Moaaurt-ncnt SyMcm 

rinuro 8 
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Th* tfetfcUiil tXmk* 4 0001   FttoVtkK.iy  DM^IJ Pukuii h ctMiUiiwd in • 
t|ilW<rn»' 4«wl iknU<«<K>t in^-fimMl hciiyu»i   T«vo muuntui^ locinult art pio 

suneiREF)- 

AfPRfflf 

1 

P 
RACK GtAR-PICKUP 

tnciriCAtiONS. 

pr««««M«t«ntiii«t pep«t. 

• W.d» •o'v9c »•»»•>»■-•''«»•-■■'> o'.J«»««»! 
ip««d»   AC ©« DC d» ... !>•« 'obi« 

• Uiobi« (hofl «rMrti 2V ««"I* «*odW 3»I 
II* pw dwM^I. e««l Modti 314« |3*|. 

• Owkk »AH <Kc.l »«••'" end •» —•»«J y-d<og 
•ccvtt «nndow. 

• Grt'era MOI*! ere^ohi* 

• »04 CoMreHtf Md n37 Two P»M !.«• 

• Accwocy ' ?V. of M .». V 
• Cm« »Jf», «H'W. dVrft. Sttli 

• 'Vt-gM  Arf..o«;"-o-.lr 4 HH 

• Moil MWffeo».««« in i« .», >00 •*• iio«d. 
•»d in if.ri 300. 

rustpak 

MOOII 
3133/3»? • 

SHOWN 

**? <n 
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Snc L;53\<711^33^'1 

y 

f  '' Miltile 

Industrial 

IjpcLD 

DESCRIPTION 

Lincnr transducprs provid? a voltacc ou'iiut 
which i» linear with Iho movrnicnl of a pi-r- 
nicMc pi.-.'.i' alone MM InUrununt borr. The 
mauiictic circuit can be p'ovitiod as either a 
4 w.rr ditUiential tian'former ui a 3 wire van- 
ablv inductance. DC-OC linear Transducers 
•re •vailablu, such as the D1110 with an ac- 
curacy of belter than ,1%, Displacement of 
Ihe protio creates an unliatancc in the trans- 
ducer coils, resulting in a "Inch level" output 
voltac» proiiori.on.il to prot-e movement. 

rCATURES 
ACCURACY    .    LINEARITY    •    AC    OR    DC 
• hUCGCU    LOW    FORCL    REQUIRLMENTS 
• LIOHTV.I ICIIT • 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS 
Missile encine monitorinc • measurement and 
control • cam followinc • checking bearing 
contour • sensing diaphragm movement • ex- 
lensiomelcr micrometers • instrument trans- 
lators  •   breakaway  mechanisms   •   control 

pitch and yaiv • monitor alrcrüft control sur- 
face actuaturi (F-U & FID) btHSIM move- 
ment • piston n.ution • positicn MAtOn 
• scale beanij • metfr movements • an- 
alytical bal.mccs • nuclenr/stismic motion 
measurenv nt • 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Displacement Rantes; 0.01 to 50 inches. 
Temperature Ranges:  - ICO' to  -MiCTF 
ical. 
Shielriin^; f.laf.netic and electrostatic. 
Thermal Coefficient of Sensitivity: O.CZ's 
degree F nominal. 

ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE  RANGES 
Cicitation: Frequency: COHz to ?3kHz. 
Eicitalion VLltage: Up to 115 VAC. 
Sensitivity: Up to CO v/v/inch. 
Linearity Range: ± 0.1 to |%, 
Null Voltace: 0 to 3 mv/v. 
Resolution: Cnnlin JOUS. 
Repeatability: 001", typical. 
PRICE RANGE: »75 to $250. 

lyp- 

pcr 

nustsrak 

SINGLE CHANNEL DC RECORDER 
MODEL 2C8 

This WIMtQt iiitruinrnt i.s llie basic recorder of 
the Ruslr.ik pnidlKl lino. Axail.iliic ranges arc 
shown inT.iMe 1   Liable tlurt v.idlh: 2';'1C". 

Alternate Penetration Measurement System 
Figure 10 
- 21 - 
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Hydraulic System's Pressure Recorder 

Figure 11 
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POINTER 
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OUTLET 
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\ 

SPRING HOUSlIfü 

L:-.:,-,-.:^ 
MODEL 

3133/392-8 
SHOWN 

y 

•VWNQINQ vANE 

WHATTHEY DO.The6<;aref}ow*rat« 
indicators r nd awitches tlir.t eonaist« ntly 
and conti iiioualy monitor ilie raiu ot {low, 
in gatlona pci mintltfl (or rqiiivplent;, of 
liquids passing through tham. If the flow- 
rate vori^s or stops, the changa is 
immediately aptiarant «MI iiif> indie: to: cü«-»! 
(ami Kignatied, through ü switoh modal). 

nustrak 
SPCCIFICATIONS: 

• Inklcss, dry writing, rectilinear recording on 
pressure-sensitive paper. 

• Wide range of sensitivities, writing and chart 
speeds. AC or DC drives available. 

• Usable chart width 2?f4" except Model 391 
11" per channel), and Model 3146 (2"). 

• Quick easy chart review and rewind. Sliding 
access window. 

• Custom scales available. 

• F204 Controller ond F137 Two-Point Time 

Fluid Volume Measurement System 

Figure  12 
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